GENERAL INFORMATION
The Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) sponsors a postdoctoral fellowship program that is designed to increase the participation of highly trained scientists and engineers in scientific and technical areas of interest to the Navy. Scientists and engineers at participating naval laboratories help shape and execute the programs that support Naval Forces in their future operational needs.

ELIGIBILITY AND APPLICATION
All applicants must be U.S. citizens, permanent residents, or hold a "green card." Permanent resident status eligibility for fellowship positions may vary with each laboratory. Before appointment, each participant must present evidence of having received a Ph.D. or equivalent degree. The applicant must submit a 5-10 page research proposal that relates to a specific research opportunity. Applications are accepted on an ongoing basis. Women and minorities are strongly encouraged to apply.

BENEFITS
Competitive stipends based on experience are offered. Relocation and travel allowances along with a comprehensive benefits package including health, life, and disability insurance are also offered.

For application material and detailed information, please visit the program Web site at HTTP://WWW.ASEE.ORG/NRL